THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

REPORT TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION

DATE ISSUED:

REPORT NO. PC-12-050

ATTENTION:

Planning Commission, Agenda of May 31, 2012

SUBJECT:

HOYT PARK VECTOR CONTROL - PROJECT NO. 241360
PROCESS FOUR

OWNERJ
APPLICANT:

City of San Diego, Park and Recreation Department, Open Space Division

SUMMARY
Issue(s): Should the Planning Commission approve a permit to allow drainage
improvements at Hoyt Park within the Scripps Miramar Ranch Community Planning
area?
Staff Recommendation:
1.

Adopt the Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program; and

2.

Approve Site Development Permit No. 867411.

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On April 7 2011, the Scripps Ranch
Planning Group voted unanimously to support the grant for this project (Attachment 8).
Environmental Review: A Vector Habitat Remediation Program (VHRP) Program
Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) (SCH No. 2009011067) was prepared by the
County of San Diego as Lead Agency in accordance with State of California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) guidelines, which addressed the potential impacts to
Biological Resources. The City of San Diego, as Responsible Agency under CEQA, has
reviewed and considered the PEIR, State Clearing House No. 2009011067 certified in
March 2010. Staff determined the PEIR adequately addressed issues related to the
project and a Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program would be implemented with
this project that would reduce the impacts to a level below significance.
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DIVERSITY

Fiscal Impact Statement: The proj ect is being funded by a grant from the County
Department of Health (DER).
Code Enforcement Impact: None
Housing Impact Statement: There are no existing or proposed dwelling units on the
site. The project will improve positive drainage within an existing drainage channel.

BACKGROUND
The project site, located within the area of Hoyt Park (4.0 acres), will perform work within a
man-made drainage channel. The site is addressed as 10000 Aviary Drive and is located at the
comer of Aviary Drive and Canyon Lake Drive (Attachment I &3) in the RS-I-14 zone within
the Scripps Miramar Ranch Community Plan area (Attachment 2). The site is also within the
City's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan and the Multi-Habitat
Planning Area (MHPA).
The City's Park and Recreation Department, as land owner of the project site, has partnered with
HELIX Environmental Planning (HELIX) and Weston Solutions to facilitate a grant study
project to resolve drainage issues within the Hoyt Park channeVstream. Permitting and planning
for this project are being funded by VHRP grant money and include: regulatory agency
permitting (wetland permits and a Site Development Permit); engineering design; a restoration
and maintenance plan; construction; and long-term maintenance. The CEQA analysis for the
Site Development Permit (SDP) would rely on the PEIR that was prepared for the VHRP in
2010.
The project area consists of a portion of urbanized park and the channel that contains only
minimal wetland vegetation. The channel within Hoyt Park is approximately 678 feet in length
and ranges between I and 12 feet wide. The channel currently does not have positive drainage
due to buildup of siltation preventing adequate movement of water. Standing water regularly
accumulates in the summer months and becomes a known mosquito breeding habitat, which is
adjacent to a playground within the park. As part of the existing Vector Control Program, the
County DEH has routinely sprayed the location with mosquito larvicide; however, this has not
proven to be an effective treatment as complaints are consistently received from residents.
Vector Control Program History

In 2005, a ballot measure to determine whether the Vector Control Program should receive
additional funding to support mosquito, vector, and disease control services was approved. The
revenues from the measure help fund year-round mosquito control and enhance disease
prevention services associated with mosquitoes, other insects, and rodents.
The County prepared a PEIR (State Clearinghouse [SCH] No. 20090 11067) for the VHRP that
was certified in March 20 I O. Pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162 and 15168, the
County's VHRP PEIR is considered the appropriate CEQA document to accompany the SDP.
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DISCUSSION
The objective of the project is to reduce potential disease vector (i.e., mosquito) habitat in an
existing channel on the southern boundary of Hoyt Park. The proposed project will construct
improvements to the park and existing drainage channel that will create positive drainage and
eliminate standing water. The construction includes replacing flow dissipation structures,
excavating accumulated sediment and widening to maintain a uniform grade. The site is within
MHPA (containing disturbed wetlands, streambed, eucalyptus woodland and developed land),
and will be revegetated with native species and trees along the upper bank as well as, supporting
wetland vegetation within the disturbed channel. Therefore, due to the impacts to the wetlands
and other sensitive vegetation, the project requires an SDP.
The specifications of the existing channel are as follows: channel receives storm water runoff
from the upstream, urbanized tributary area through a large (60 inches high x 72 inches wide)
culvert under Aviary Drive with an outlet at the eastern boundary ofthe park; the earthenbottom stream channel varies in width from a few feet wide in the upstream portion of Hoyt Park
to approximately 20 feet wide in the downstream portion of the park; conveys flow from the
culvert outlets at the southeast corner of Hoyt Park, across energy-dissipating rip-rap piles to a
concrete-lined channel located approximately 650 feet downstream, adjacent to the southwest
corner ofthe park; elevation at the inlet ofthe concrete-lined channel is approximately 584 feet;
and approximately 100 feet downstream of the culvert, the channel has consistent positive grades
that convey storm water runoff off site.
Since the upper part of the channel is essentially flat, water collects and remains for an extended
period which provides a breeding habitat for mosquitoes. As a VHRP project, the proposed
work would provide positive drainage along the Hoyt Park channel, while ensuring public safety
through the replacement of flow dissipation structures and the elimination of standing water by
excavating accumulated sediment immediately downstream of the two existing outfalls. The
channel bottom also would be graded and widened where possible, by approximately 5 to 10
feet. This will help maintain the re-established uniform grade of the streambed and provide new
channel bottom creation for the placement of new outfall dissipation structures that would
minimize erosion and maintain water flow. With the removal of standing water, the mosquito
breeding habitat within the channel and the need for larvicide treatment would be eliminated.
The project is located within an existing channel which supports habitat that meets the City's
definition of a wetland under the ESL regulations. These regulations require a wetland be
avoided or an adequate buffer be provided away from the project. Since this project cannot
accommodate those regulations, the proposed work must deviate from the ESL regulations.
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The channel will be returned to its original condition after grading, and low-growing hydrophitic
vegetation such as salt grass will be planted to improve the habitat and water quality function.
Inspections and minimal maintenance will be required following construction, in an effort to
keep the channel free-flowing and to remove any potential obstructions. The project includes a
long-term maintenance plan for the channel to allow for removal of silt and vegetation, as
necessary. The project design is expected to eliminate or greatly reduce the potential for
accumulation of silt.
MSCP and Environmentally Sensitive Lands
Hoyt Park is an urban park surrounded by homes and roadways and is entirely within the MHPA.
Due to the location, this channel may act as a local corridor for small mammals, but is not
considered a regional wildlife corridor or stepping stone for sensitive avian species. The
proposed project would directly and temporarily impact 0.06 acre of sensitive habitat within the
study area, including 0.03 acre of disturbed wetland and 0.03 acre of streambed. Only 0.0 I acre
of permanent impact (i.e., existing rip-rap areas) would occur.
Section 1.4.3 of the City's MSCP Subarea Plan, the Land Use Adjacency Guidelines, provides
requirements for land uses adjacent to the MHPA in order to minimize indirect impacts to the
sensitive resources contained therein. Potential indirect impacts related to the MSCP Land Use
Adjacency Guidelines are addressed through incorporation of project design and mitigation
measures that follow the City's Land Development Code Biology Guidelines and are consistent
with the mitigation measures included in the VHRP PEIR.
Environmental Analysis
Hoyt Park is a specific project that would be implemented under the VHRP umbrella and
accompanying PEIR. Specifically, the PEIR addressed a variety of future actions to be taken
under the VHRP, and analyzed impacts associated with, and provided mitigation measures to
apply to future actions. The PEIR analyzed potential effects associated with future projects,
including those related to biological and cultural resources, as well as hydrology, water quality,
and noise. Because the proposed project has the potential to affect each of these, the relevant
mitigation measures from the PEIR would be implemented for the proposed project. The
proposed scope of work is consistent with the work addressed in the PEIR, and no impacts
beyond those contemplated in the VHRP PEIR would occur as a result of the proposed project.
Based on the foregoing, and in accordance with State CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162 and
15168, the County's VHRP PEIR is an appropriate and adequate CEQA document for the
proposed proj ect.
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Conclusion:

Staff has reviewed the project and found it to be consistent with: the Land Development Code;
the goals and objectives ofthe General Plan; and the anticipated work addressed in the VHRP
PEIR. The work proposed will also provide for the health and safety of the community.
Therefore, staff recommends the Planning Commission approve the Site Development Permit.
ALTERNATIVE's
1.

Adopt the Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program and Approve Site
Development Permit 867411, with modifications.

2.

Deny Site Development Permit 867411, if the fmdings required to approve the project
cannot be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

Helene Deisher, Project Manager
Development Services Department

Mike Westlake
Program Manager
Development Services Department

Attachments:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Aerial Photograph
Community Plan Land Use Map
Project Location Map
Draft Permit Resolution with Findings
Draft Permit with Conditions
Draft Environmental Resolution with PIER MMRP
Project Development Plan
Community Planning Group Recommendation
Environmental Consistency Memo
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ATTACHMENT 4
PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. XXX
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO 867411
HOYT PARK VECTOR CONTROL PROJECT NO. 241360 - [MMRP)
Draft
WHEREAS, City of San Diego, Park and Recreation Department, Owner/Permittee, filed an application
with the City of San Diego to construct improvements to a park and existing drainage channel that will
provide positive drainage and eliminate standing water. Work includes replacing flow dissipation
structures, excavating accumulated sediment and widening to maintain a uniform grade. The site is
located near the southern boundary of Hoyt Park (as described in and by reference to the approved
Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 867411, on portions
of a 4.0 acre site;
WHEREAS, the project site is located at 10000 Aviary Drive in the RS-I-14 Zone within the Scripps
Miramar Ranch Community Plan area;
WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot 127, North Miramar Ranch No.2 Subdivision,
Map No. 006875;
WHEREAS, on May 31, 2012, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered Site
Development Permit No. 867411 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as
follows:
That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated May 31, 2012.
Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504 Ca) Findings for all Site Development Permits
1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan.
The proposed project is located within a eighborhood Park (Hoyt Park) and involves minor
improvements to existing storm drain facilities. The work to the existing man-made drainage channel
will improve the drainage characteristics and minimize the opportunity for standing water which
promotes mosquito breeding problems. The proposed work also includes replanting the disturbed area
with native vegetation and trees that will improve the aesthetics ofthe park. The project would not
introduce any new land uses. The Scripps Ranch Planning Group voted unanimously in favor of the
project. Other than the possible temporary disruptions to park use during the brief construction period,
the project will have no impact on the use of the park or the amenities currently provided. Therefore, the
project would not adversely affect the applicable land use plans.
2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare.
The proposed project involves utilization of Vector Habitat Remediation Program grant funding provided
by the County Department of Environmental Health to help solve an ongoing health and safety issue
caused by breeding mosquitoes (due to standing water) in close proximity to Hoyt Park. The project will
construct improvements to the park and existing drainage channel that will provide positive drainage and
eliminate standing water. Work includes replacing flow dissipation structures, excavating accumulated
sediment and widening to maintain a uniform grade. The proposed construction will include Best
Management Practices (BMPs) stipulated in the required Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan
Page 1 of 4
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(SWPPP) which will protect the existing channel from additional sediment and construction materials
from entering the channel. The proposed project will not entail the use of hazardous materials, with the
exception of substances used to maintain and operate construction equipment (such as fuels and
lubricants). Standard construction operating procedures and BMPs will prevent these materials from
causing a significant hazard to the public or environment. The project is necessary to achieve the project
objectives which are to eliminate mosquito breeding habitat for the health, safety and welfare of the
surrounding community. As such, the proposed project will not be detrimental to the public health,
safety, and welfare.
3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the Land Development
Code.
The proposed work involves construction within a man-made drainage that has relatively low habitat
value, but is defined by the City as a wetland, regulated by the Environmentally Sensitive Lands
Ordinance, and requires a Site Development Permit. With implementation measures included in the
project and conditions within the Site Development Permit, the project, as proposed would comply with
the Environmentally Sensitive Lands regulations. Mitigation of environmental impacts from the proposed
project focuses on the replacement of wetlands functions and values by revegetating the channel bottom
and channel slopes at a 2: I ratio in accordance with City of San Diego Biology Guidelines. The project
is consistent with MHPA land use adjacency guidelines. There are no cultural resources present in the
project area. Therefore, the proposed project would comply with the applicable regulations of the Land
Development Code.
B.

Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive Lands

1. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development and the
development will result in minimnm disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands.
The project involves minor improvements to existing man made storm drain facility, including regrading
an existing low-quality channel to improve the drainage characteristics, and planting the area with native
vegetation and trees that will improve the aesthetics of the park. The on-site drainage site does not
provide habitat for sensitive plant or animal species and the project will not have an adverse effect on
wildlife use or movement along the drainage. The project has been designed to minimize disturbance to
Environmentally Sensitive Lands, and will include the restoration of the channel bottom and planting of
native vegetation along the channel bank and adjacent park turf area. Since the channel exists and the
proposed work will improve the functions and values ofthe channel and habitat, this development will
result in the minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands.
2. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will not result
in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards.
The project involves minor improvements to existing man made storm drain facility, including regrading
an existing low-quality channel to improve the drainage characteristics, and planting the area with native
vegetation and trees that will improve the aesthetics of the park. Because the project is located within a
manufactured drainage course, there will be no effect on natural landforms or in fire hazards. The project
includes BMPs to minimize impacts related to erosion and runoff. The temporary construction areas will
be returned to their existing condition following construction of the project and therefore not result in any
increased hazards from erosion, flood, or fire.
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3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any
adjacent environmentally sensitive lands.
The project is located within and adjacent to a manufactured drainage, which meets the City's definition
of a wetland under the ESL regulations and is also within the City of San Diego's Multi-Habitat Planning
Area (MHPA). The project will temporarily disturb the channel bottom and then be replanted with native
wetland vegetation. The adjacent slope will be planted with native vegetation and native trees will be
added to the turfed park area. The additional native trees which will be provided will enhance use of the
channel by native wildlife species. The project and the revegetation are consistent with MHPA land use
adjacency guidelines. Potential indirect impacts to nesting raptors will be avoided by a pre-construction
raptor survey which will establish temporary construction restrictions in areas with nearby occupied
raptor nests. The work will include implementation ofBMPs to be stipulated in the SWPPP to minimize
adverse effects related to erosion and water pollution. No work will occur at night, thereby eliminating
potential lighting impacts. The proposed project has been sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts
to any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. Monitoring will be provided to ensure that construction
impacts do not occur in sensitive areas.
4. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan.
The project site is located within the City of San Diego's Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA). The
City's Subarea Plan Flood Control Policy states that rip-rap should be not used to stabilize channel banks
within the MHP A, but that rock gabions may be used where necessary to dissipate flows. The original
project design included rip rap to replace the two existing dissipation structures, and it included rip rap
rock in the areas between the two outfall / dissipation structures. The project has been redesigned to
replace the rip rap only within the same footprint as the original dissipation structures, and then utilize
gabions to help protect the areas located between the structures. The use of gabions in the new areas
makes the project consistent with the Subarea Plan policy. As analyzed in the biology report, the project
is consistent with MHPA Adjacency Guidelines, and wetland mitigation is consistent with requirements
in the City's Biology Guidelines. Therefore, the project is consistent with the City's MSCP Subarea Plan.
5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely
impact local shoreline sand supply.
The proposed project is located inland approximately one half mile east ofInterstate l5and over 8 miles
from a public beach. The project involves temporary impacts to the drainage that will result in
improvements in the drainage system and elimination of standing water that causes mosquito breeding
problems. BMPs will be implemented to minimize erosion and runoff. Accordingly, the project will not
contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely impact local shoreline sand supply.
6. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably related
to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed development.
Biology and archaeological surveys were completed for the project. There are no cultural resources
present in the project area. Mitigation of environmental impacts from the proposed project focuses on the
replacement of wetlands functions and values by revegetating the channel bottom and channel slopes at a
2: I ratio in accordance with City of San Diego Biology Guidelines. Therefore, all mitigation is
reasonably related to and calculated to alleviate negative impacts created by the proposed project and will
be incorporated into the conditions of the Site Development Permit.
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C.

Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive Lands Deviations

1. There are no feasible measures that can further minimize the potential adverse effects on
environmentally sensitive lands.
The project site is located within and adjacent to a manufactured drainage, which meets the City's
definition of a wetland under the ESL regulations and is also within the City of San Diego's MultiHabitat Planning Area (MHPA). The project is necessary to alleviate mosquito breeding problems in the
creek and the removal of invasive vegetation and sediment will improve the functions and values of the
drainage channel. Mitigation of environmental impacts from the proposed project focuses on the
replacement of wetlands functions and values by revegetating the channel bottom and channel slopes at a
2: I ratio in accordance with City of San Diego Biology Guidelines. Authorizations from state and
federal wetland permitting agencies have been obtained. All mitigation is reasonably related to and
calculated to alleviate negative impacts created by the proposed project has been or will be incorporated
into the conditions of the development permit. Therefore, this development has been designed to
minimize impacts and will result in the minimum disturbance possible to environmentally sensitive
lands.
2. The proposed deviation is the minimum necessary to afford relief from special circumstances or
conditions of the land, not of the applicant's making.
The proposed project is necessary to alleviate mosquito breeding problems in the creek. The project site
is located within and adjacent to a manufactured drainage, which meets the City's definition of a wetland
under the ESL regulations and is also within the City of San Diego's Multi-Habitat Planning Area
(MHPA). The wetland buffer cannot be provided due to the nature of the project and therefore must
deviate from that standard. The work proposed will temporarily disturb the channel bottom which will
then be replanted with native wetland vegetation. Currently, the County Department of Health sprays
larvacide in the creek on a regular basis, which is not conducive to maintaining high water quality
standards, and it is not always effective in controlling mosquitoes. The proposed project, which is funded
by the County Department of Health, does involve grading in a drainage, however, the short term impacts
of the project will be offset by the implementation of mitigation at a 2: 1 ratio, and the improvements in
the drainage. It is also noted that authorizations from state and federal wetland permitting agencies have
been obtained. The project is considered the minimum disruption to the drainage necessary to achieve the
project objectives which are to eliminate mosquito breeding habitat for the health, safety and welfare of
the surrounding community.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning
Commission, Site Development Permit 0.867411 is hereby GRANTED by the Planning Commission
to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit No.
867411, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof.

Helene Deisher
Development Project Manager
Development Services
Adopted on: May 31, 2012
Internal SAP No. 21002131
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
PERMIT CLERK
MAIL STATION 501

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 21002131
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO 867411
HOYT PARK VECTOR CONTROL PROJECT NO. 241360 - [MMRP)
Planning Commission
Draft
This Site Development Permit No, 867411 is granted by the Planning Commission ofthe City of
San Diego to the City of San Diego, to the Park and Recreation Department, Owner and
Permittee pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126,0502. The Hoyt Park site
is four acres located at 10000 Aviary Drive in the RS-I-14 zone within the Scripps Miramar
Ranch Community Plan area. The project site is legally described as: Lot 127, North Miramar
Ranch No.2 Subdivision, Map No. 006875.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to the Parks and
Recreation Department, Owner and Permittee to construct improvements to a park and existing
drainage channel that will provide positive drainage and eliminate standing water. Work
includes: replacing flow dissipation structures, excavating accumulated sediment and widening
to maintain a uniform grade described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and
location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated May 31, 2012, on file in the Development
Services Department.
The project shall include:
a. Improvements to an existing drainage channel by grading and excavating accumulated
sediment and widening channel to maintain a uniform grade;
b. Replacement of flow dissipation structures; and
c. Landscaping and revegation (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements).
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STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:

I.
This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights
of appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6,
Division I, of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the
appropriate decision maker. This permit must be utilized by June 14,2015.
2.
No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted
on the premises until:
a.

The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services
Department; and

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.

3.
While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the
appropriate City decision maker.
4.
This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and
conditions ofthis Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and
any successor(s) in interest.
5.
The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other
applicable governmental agency.
6.
Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee
for this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.).
7.

The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary construction permits.

8.
Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes,
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.
9.
All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determinednecessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are
granted by this Permit.
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If any condition of this Pennit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable,
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right,
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid"
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify
the proposed pennit and the condition(s) contained therein.
ENVIRONMENTALIMITIGATION REQUIREMENTS:

10. The project shall be in substantial conformance with the requirements of Vector Habitat
Remediation Program (VHRP) Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) (SCH No.
20090 II 067).
II. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in Vector Habitat
Remediation Program (VHRP) Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR), SCH No.
2009011067, shall be noted on the construction plans and specifications under the heading
ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS.
12. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in Vector Habitat
Remediation Program (VHRP) Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR), SCH No.
2009011067, to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department and the City Engineer.
Prior to the issuance ofthe "Notice to Proceed" with construction, all conditions of the MMRP
shall be adhered to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All mitigation measures described in
the MMRP shall be implemented for the following issue areas:
Biological Resources
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:

13. All grading shall conform to requirements in accordance with the City of San Diego
Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer.
14. The project proposes to export approximately 220 cubic yards of material from the project
site. All export material shall be discharged into a legal disposal site. The approval of this
project does not allow the onsite processing and sale of the export material unless the underlying
zone allows a construction and demolition debris recycling facility with an approved
Neighborhood Use Permit or Conditional Use Permit per LDC Section 141.0620(i).
15. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate
any construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2,
Division I (Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code, into the construction plans
or specifications, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
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16. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines
in Appendix E ofthe City's Storm Water Standards, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS:

17. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, construction documents for the
revegetation and hydroseeding of all disturbed land shall be submitted in accordance with the
Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department. All plans
shall be in substantial conformance to this permit (including Environmental conditions) and
Exhibit 'A,' on file in the Office of the Development Services Department.
18. Construction documents for grading shall include the following note: "Installation of
landscaping associated with these construction documents shall require a minimum short-term
establishment period of 120 days for all native/naturalized slope restoration and a minimum
long-term establishment/maintenance period of up to 60 months, with earlier sign off if success
criteria are met to the satisfaction of the Mitigation Monitoring Compliance Section. Final
approval ofthe required landscaping shall be to the satisfaction of the Mitigation Monitoring
Coordination section of the Development Services Department.
19. The Permittee or subsequent owner(s) shall be responsible to ensure that irrigation drainage
run off shall be directed away from the transitional areas to ensure that no impacts occur from
runoff in any of these areas.
20. The Permittee or subsequent Owner(s) shall be responsible for the installation and
maintenance of all landscape improvements consistent with the Land Development Code:
Landscape Regulations and the Land Development Manual: Landscape Standards. Invasive
species are prohibited from being planted adjacent to any canyon, water course, wet land or
native habitats within the city limits of San Diego. Invasive plants are those which rapidly self
propagate by air born seeds or trailing as noted in section 1.3 of the Landscape Standards.
21. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, the Owner/Permittee shall enter
into a Landscape Establishment and Maintenance Agreement (LEMA) to assure long-term
establishment and maintenance of all habitat restoration areas and brush management zone two
revegetation. The LEMA shall be approved by the Landscape Section of Development Services
Department. The LEMA shall commence prior to release ofthe performance bond with
Owner/Permittee posting a new bond to cover the terms of the Landscape Establishment and
Maintenance Agreement.
22. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all
times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this
Permit. The trees shall be maintained in a site manner to allow each tree to grow to its mature
height and spread.
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INFORMATION ONLY:
• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed
by this discretionary use pennit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed
on this permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and
received final inspection.
• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of
the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk
pursuant to California Government Code-section 66020.
• This development may be subje<;t to impact fees at the time of construction permit
Issuance.
APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on May 31, 2012 by
Resolution Number XXX.
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Site Development Permit No. 867411
Date of Approval: May 31, 2012

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Helene Deisher
Development Project Manager

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.

The undersigned OwnerlPermittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder.

City Of San Diego
Park and Recreation Department
OwnerlPermittee

By

:-:NCC"A-=-ME-=----------TITLE

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R-

_

ADOPTED ON 5/31/2012
PROGRAM ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT REPORT SCH No. 2009011067
HOYT PARK NO. 241360

WHEREAS, on July 25, 2011, the City of San Diego, Park and Recreation Department
Open Space Division filed an application to Development Services Department for a Site
Development Permit No. 867411

WHEREAS, the permit was set for a public hearing to be conducted by the Planning
Commission of the City of San Diego; and

WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego
on May 312012; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission considered the issues cliscussed in Program
Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) SCH

0.2009011067, NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego that it be, and
it is hereby certified, that Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) SCH No. 20090 II 067,
in connection with the Site Development Permit No. 867411, has been completed in compliance
with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (California Public Resources Code
Section21 000 et seq.), as amended, and the State guidelines thereto (California Administrative
Code Section 15000 et seq.), that the report reflects the independent judgment of the Planning
Commission as Lead Agency and that the information contained in said Report, together with
any comments received during the public review process, has been reviewed and considered by
the Planning Commission.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to California Public Resources Code,
Section 21081.6, the Planning Commission hereby adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and
Reporting Program, or alterations to implement the changes to the project as required by this

AITACHMENT 6
body in order to mitigate or avoid significant effects on the environment, a copy of which is
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
By:

c=-:---::::--:-:---c==------,----

Helene Deisher, Development Project Manager

Internal Order No. 21002131

AITACHMENT:

Exhibit A, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
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EXHIBIT A
MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 867411,
HOYT PARK NO. 241360
This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored,
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and
completion requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be
maintained at the offices of the Land Development Review Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth
Floor, San Diego, CA, 9210 I. All mitigation measures contained in the Program Environmental
Impact Report (pEIR) SCH No. 20090 II 067 shall be made conditions of Site Development
Permit No. 867411, as may be further described below.
The Hoyt Park project shall be required to comply with all mitigation measures outlined within
the Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program of the previously certified Program
Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) SCH No. 2009011 067and the project specific subsequent
technical studies required. The following MMRP identifies measures which specifically apply to
this project.
A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART I
Plan Check Phase (prior to permit issuance)
1. Prior to Bid Opening/Bid Award or beginning any construction related activity on-site, the
Development Services Department (DSD) Director's Environmental Designee (ED) shall review
and approve all Construction Documents (CD) (plans, specification, details, etc.) to ensure the
MMRP requirements have been incorporated.
2. In addition, the ED shall verify that the MMRP ConditionslNotes that apply ONLY to the
construction phases of this project are included VERBATIM, under the heading,
"ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATlON REQUIREMENTS."
3. These notes must be shown within the first three (3) sheets of the construction documents in the
format specified for engineering construction document templates as shown on the City website:
http://www.sandiego.gov/development-services/industry/standtemp.shtml
4. The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the "EnvironmentallMitigation
Requirements" notes are provided.
B. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART IT

Post Plan Check (After permit issuance/Prior to start of construction)
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1. PRE CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED TEN (to) WORKING DAYS PRIOR
TO BEGINNING ANY WORK ON TillS PROJECT. The PERMIT HOLDER/OWNER is
responsible to arrange and perform this meeting by contacting the CITY RESIDENT
ENGINEER (RE) of the Field Engineering Division and City staff from MITIGATION
MONITORING COORDINATION (MMC). Attendees must also include the Permit holder's
Representative(s), Job Site Superintendent and the following consultants:
Biologist
Note: Failure of all responsible Permit Holder's representatives and consultants to attend shall
require an additional meeting with all parties present.
CONTACT INFORMATION:
a) The PRIMARY POINT OF CONTACT is the RE at the Field Engineering
Division 858-627-3200
b) For Clarification of ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS, it is also required to call RE
and MMC at 858-627-3360
2. MMRP COMPLIANCE: This Project, Project Tracking System (PTS) No. 241360, shall
conform to the mitigation requirements contained in the associated Environmental Document
and implemented to the satisfaction of the DSD's ED, MMC and the City Engineer (RE). The
requirements may not be reduced or changed but may be annotated (i.e. to explain when and how
compliance is being met and location of verifying proof, etc.). Additional clarifying information
may also be added to other relevant plan sheets and/or specifications as appropriate (i.e., specific
locations, times of monitoring, methodology, etc
Note:
Permit Holder's Representatives must alert RE and MMC if there are any discrepancies in the
plans or notes, or any changes due to field conditions. All conflicts must be approved by RE and
MMC BEFORE the work is performed.
3. OTHER AGENCY REQUIREMENTS: Evidence that any other agency requirements or
permits have been obtained or are in process shall be submitted to the RE and MMC for review
and acceptance prior to the beginning of work or within one week of the Permit Holder obtaining
documentation of those permits or requirements. Evidence shall include copies of permits, letters
of resolution or other documentation issued by the responsible agency.
California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) - Streambed Alteration
Permit, Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) - 401 Water Quality
Certificate, and Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) - preconstruction
notification.
4. MONITORING EXlllBITS: All consultants are required to submit, to RE and MMC, a
monitoring exhibit on a Ilxl7 reduction of the appropriate construction plan, such as site plan,
grading, landscape, etc., marked to clearly show the specific areas including the LIMIT OF
WORK, scope of that discipline's work, and notes indicating when in the construction schedule
that work will be performed. When necessary for clarification, a detailed methodology of how
the work will be performed shall be included.
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S. OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INSPECTIONS: The Permit Holder/Owner's representative
shall submit all required documentation, verification letters, and requests for all associated
inspections to the RE and MMC for approval per the following schedule:
Document Submittal!Inspection Checklist

Issue Area

Document submittal

Associated Inspection/ApprovalslNote

General
General

Consultant Qualification Letters
meeting
Consultant Const. Monitoring

Biology
Biology

Biology Reports
Habitat Restoration Reports

Prior to Pre-construction
Prior to or at the Pre-Construction
meeting
Limit of Work Verification
Habitat Restoration Inspection

SPECIFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA CONDITIO SIREQUIREMENTS:
A.

LAND USE- MULTIPLE SPECIES CONSERVATION PROGRAM (MSCP)
I. Prior to Preconstruction meeting:

a.

Prior to Permit Issuance or Bid Opening/Bid Award, the ADD
Environmental Designee shall verify that all Multi-Habitat Planning Area
(MHPA) boundaries and limits of work have been delineated on all construction
documents.

b.

Prior to the first pre-construction meeting, the Applicant Department shall provide
a letter of verification to the Mitigation Monitoring Coordination (MMC) Section
stating that a qualified Biologist, as defined in the City of San Diego Biology
Guidelines, has been retained to implement the project's MSCP Monitoring
Program. The letter shall include the names and contact information of all persons
involved in the Biological Monitoring of the project.

c.

At least thirty days prior to the pre-construction meeting, the qualified Biologist
shall submit all required documentation to MMC, verifying that any special
reports, maps, plans and time lines, such as, but not limited to, revegetation plans,
plant relocation requirements and timing, MSCP requirements, avian or other
wildlife protocol surveys, impact avoidance areas or other such information has
been completed and updated.

II. Prior to Permit Issuance or Bid Opening/Bid Award:
a.

The qualified biologist (project biologist) shall attend the first preconstruction
meeting and discuss the projects biological monitoring program.

b.

The limits of work shall be clearly delineated by a survey crew prior to brushing,
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clearing or grading. The limits of work, as shown on the approved Exhibit A,
shall be defmed with silt fencing or orange construction fencing and checked by
the biological monitor before initiation of construction grading. All native plants
or species of special concern, as identified in the biological technical report, shall
be staked, flagged and avoided within Brush Management Zone 2, if applicable.
c.
MONITORING EXHIBITS All consultants are required to submit,
to RE and MMC, a monitoring exhibit on a Ilxl? reduction of the appropriate
construction plan, such as site plan, grading, landscape, etc, marked to clearly
show the specific areas including the LIMIT OF WORK, scope of that
discipline's work, and notes indicating when in the construction schedule that
work will be performed. When necessary for clarification, a detailed methodology
of how the work will be performed shall be included.
III. During Construction:
a.

The Biological Monitor shall be present full-time during
grading/excavation/trenching activities, which could result in impacts to
biological resources as identified on the Biological Monitoring Exhibit.

b.

The monitor shall document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record
(CSVR). The CSVR's shall be faxed by the RE to MMC the first day of
monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly.

c.

The Biological Monitor shall immediately notify MMC by phone of any
unanticipated impacts outside the approved limits of work, and shall also submit
written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with photos of
the impacts to biological resources in context, if possible.

In addition the following mitigation measures related to the MHPA Land Use Adjacency
Guidelines shall be implemented during construction:
d.

Prior to initiation of any demolition and/or construction-related grading, the
project biologist shall discuss the sensitive nature of the adjacent habitat with the
crew and subcontractor.

e.

The limits of work shall be clearly delineated by a survey crew prior to
brushing, clearing or grading. The limits of work, as shown on the approved
Exhibit A, shall be defined with silt fencing or orange construction fencing and
checked by the biological monitor before initiation of construction grading. All
native plants or species of special concern, as identified in the biological technical
report, shall be staked, flagged and avoided within Brush Management Zone 2, if
applicable.

f.

Invasive non-native plant species shall not be introduced into areas adjacent to the
MHP A. Landscape plans shall contain non-invasive native species adjacent to
sensitive biological areas as shown on the approved Exhibit A.
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B.

g.

All lighting adjacent to the MHPA shall be shielded, unidirectional, low
pressure sodium illumination (or similar) and directed away from preserve areas
using appropriate placement and shields. Iflighting adjacent to the MHPA is
required for nighttime construction, it shall be directed away from the preserve
and the tops of adjacent trees with potentially nesting raptors, using appropriate
placement and shielding.

h.

Ail construction activities (including staging areas and/or storage areas) shall be
restricted to the development area as shown on the approved Exhibit A. No
equipment maintenance shall be conducted within or near the adjacent open space
and/or sensitive areas and shall be restricted to the development area, as shown on
the approved Exhibit. All construction activities shall not encroach into sensitive
biological areas within either the open-space and/or MHPA areas. The project
biologist shall monitor construction activities, as needed, to ensure that
construction activities do not encroach into biologically sensitive areas beyond the
limits of work as shown on the approved Exhibit "A".

I.

Natural drainage patterns shall be maintained as much as possible during
construction. Erosion control techniques, including the use of sandbags, hay bales,
and/or the installation of sediment traps, shall be used to control erosion and deter
drainage during construction activities into the adjacent open space. Drainage
from all development areas adjacent to the MHPA shall be directed away from the
MHPA, or if not possible, must not drain directly into the MHPA, but instead into
sedimentation basins, grassy swales, and/or mechanical trapping devices as
specified by the City Engineer.

J.

No trash, oil, parking or other construction related activities shall be allowed
outside the established limits of grading, as shown on the approved Exhibit A.
All construction related debris shall be removed off-site to an approved disposal
facility.

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
I.

I. Entitlements Plan Check
The applicant shall submit the following items to the City Prior to Permit Issuance
or Bid OpeningfBid Award or any permits which affects on-site wetlands and
uplands. Evidence shall include either copies of permits issued, letters of
resolutions issued by the responsible agency documenting compliance, or other
evidence documenting compliance and deemed acceptable by the City Manager:
Evidence of compliance with Sections 401 and 404 of the Federal Clean Water
Act, and Section 160111603 ofthe State of California Fish & Game Code.

II.

1. Prior to Permit Issuance or Bid Opening/Bid Award the Applicant shall provide
detailed revegetation! restoration plans and specifications, satisfactory to the City
Manager to mitigate for impacts to Wetland Habitat. Specifications must be
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found to be in conformance with the conceptual restoration plan in the Channel
Restoration and Long-Term Maintenance Plan (HELIX, February 2012).
a.

Mitigation Goal The project shall mitigate for impacts to 0.03 acre of
disturbed wetland and 0.03 acre of streambed. The restoration plan
identifies a total of .03 acre of channel bottom that would be returned to
its original condition after grading, and low-growing hydrophitic
vegetation, such as salt grass, shall be planted to improve the habitat and
water quality function. An additional 0.01 acre of upland area will be
graded and planted with low-growing hydrophytic vegetation to add to
the channel bottom to provide a total of 0.06 acre ofrevegetated channel
bottom. In addition, a minimum of 0.06 acre of the adjacent channel
slopes located on both sides of the channel bottom will be revegetated
with a native plant palette that includes native species typically found in
stream areas, and riparian tree canopy (from larger riparian trees planted
in the park immediately adjacent to the channel).
The revegetation areas are anticipated to meet success criteria within 2
years, but a maintenance and monitoring plan lasting up to five years or
more will be implemented in the event that the site cannot be signed off
sooner.

b.

Responsibilities The Contractor shall be responsible for all
grading and contouring, clearing and grubbing, installation of plant
materials and native seed mixes, and any necessary maintenance activities
or remedial actions required during installation and the 120-day plant
establishment period as detailed in the revegetation plans. Standard Best
Management Practices shall be implemented to insure that sensitive
biological resources would not be impacted by water run off.

c.

Biological Monitoring Requirements All biological monitoring in or
adjacent to wetlands shall be conducted by a qualified wetland biologist.
The biologist shall conduct construction monitoring during all phases of
the project. Orange flagging shall be used to protect sensitive habitat.
Construction related activity shall be limited to the construction corridor
areas as identified on the construction plans. Both a detailed Performance
Criteria plan and all the maintenance requirements are found in the
conceptual revegetation plans.

d.

Notification of Completion: At the end of the fifth year, or at the time the
success criteria is met, a final report shall be' submitted to Mitigation
Monitoring Coordination section evaluating the success of the mitigation.
The report shall make a determination of whether the requirements of the
mitigation plan have been achieved. If the final report indicates that the
mitigation has been in part, or whole, unsuccessful, the Applicant shall be
required to submit a revised or supplemental mitigation program to
compensate for those portions of the original mitigation program which
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were not successful. At such time, the Applicant must consult with the
Development Services Department. The Applicant understands that agreed
uponremedial measures may result in extensions to the long-term
maintenance and monitoring.
III.

General Bird Mitigation
a.

If project gradinglbrush management is proposed in or adjacent to native
habitat during the typical bird breeding season (i.e. Feb. I-Sept. 15), or an
active nest is noted, the proj ect biologist shall conduct a pregrading survey
for active nests in the development area and within 300 feet of it, and
submit a letter report to MMC prior to the preconstruction meeting.

b.

If active nests are detected, or considered likely, the report shall include
mitigation in conformance with the City's Biology Guidelines and
applicable State and Federal Law (i.e. appropriate follow up surveys,
monitoring schedules, construction and noise barrierslbuffers, etc.) to the
satisfaction of the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) of the Entitlements
Division. Mitigation requirements determined by the project biologist and
the ADD shall be incorporated into the project's Biological Construction
Monitoring Exhibit (BCME) and monitoring results incorporated in to the
final biological construction monitoring report.

c.

If no nesting birds are detected per lILa above, mitigation under III a. is
not required.

D. Final Monitoring Report(s)
1. The PI shall submit one copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report to the RE
or BI as appropriate, and one copy to MMC (even if negative), within 90 days
after notification from MMC that the draft report has been approved.
2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion and/or release of the
Performance Bond for grading until receiving a copy ofthe approved Final
Monitoring Report from MMC which includes the Acceptance Verification from
the curation institution.
The above Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting program will require additional fees and/or
deposits to be collected prior to the issuance of building permits, certificates or occupancy and/or
final maps to ensure the successful completion of the monitoring program.
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w: WEtlIllf:T: AU nDIIOlTl 01' fit!
1JT0IlIIl Wl\TEIIl P'OllUTlOtl PltEVEHTION PlAN
YE lEal ~ n m ; COlsr!lUCTlOH
IUlf"'..... N f O ~ ~ - ' S n
....YI!_oo-oslOOI'-....T;
AU. OENJORIARE.VNfOOTHEII.MEASO#' I"OTEI<TlO.L ~_IT~AN
OfEiIlA_ AJft>......m;NANcE PlAH _
EIIOIlC»l AND SEDIMENT eC....ntOl II IN ilI..OGl;

_ a y _0 TMl! I'CU.<JNINGOONllIllCfiS

NfD TIlE ilffE Ill .. CCtU'LWlCEWTH Al.llOCAL S T O I U I _ r u _ o n
IIEQl,IlIDlEJlT$lNC1UllING EJtOSONISEONEIfT COHTMII.It~["ENT' THI! o.o.fl!
CONlJfllUCllON Al:.lMTIES I'oaIE sual'ENDED. NfO ntE En'EeTEll o.o.YECON!ITIlUC1lON

OOInACTlNO ntI! QT'T IlUIOO<T ~EJII {RE) OfF THE FlELO ENOINEEIIINCl ~ AND QT'T IT,,"
F _ ..mGAIlDN WCNTORlHD CC(llIIlINATION \WWCI. "'TrEHOE:ES MUIIT Al«I tlClUDe mE
1IllUEIl'.Rli:PRI':Sl':NTAnva;1I. J08IlT'E SUl'ERIH'TENDENT AMl THE fOUDMNOClCItInTANT.,

I'EJII"''

ACTMTUWU ST.oJlTUI'AGAIN 5HOUUI1lE1'!tOVlIl£1l

e. CONSTRUCTION !llTI':CAH NOT DlSCtWtOE STOlIlM wo,Tl':ft TO WIIT£U Of' THI':IINI1'I':O
STATU. PlEASE .. OCATE F ALL STORM WATVIIS RfTAltffDON
ISCOUR:TH)Ol'I'Sll"f:.

0, 0I11eHA1mE 0#' COH&TRUCTJON STORM

.te 011'" STOIIM WllTU

fROW ntl'.1fT( IS NOW!W6.OE(;T TO
o\NOlHtJI NPO~S O~tIE""'" ",1lW1T OR ANINOMIlUAl MUS ",RloIIT. T1'II! llEtIElto\l PERWIT
OIIINtlMllUAl PEIII.IIT tII'OES _HEI! AND o.o.T~ COVl':llAOl! BEOAtI_O 8l! PIIO\/IDI!O.

Hl!14 I':tMROOl/olEMTAl f'l.ANNINO INC.

EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL NOTES

wo,T~1I

1':. T,"EIII': IS A Nl':W ClNtlEII OF THE IOE""""'~O SHE. F CINtIERSHlPOR Ol'eAAllOtI Of' THf

FACILITY HAS BEE'!IlIANSfl'RA~OTHE'! TKI! PRevIOUs ClNtlEII MYIT _wn A NOnC( 0#'
IEIIWIIlATlOO/ ANO THI': NEWOMfEII MUST SUllMIT A HOTICl!.Of' INTI':NT FOIl COVERAGE
UNOtl! Till! &NEIIAl. PERMIT. TH~ DATE OfF 'I1IAtISl'I':R AtIO 'NFOfIMATION ON THI': NEW
CMNEII SHOlJl.D 81': PAOYIOEO. 1KlTI': THAT THE PREVloo.n <MWER ...... T H llAlII.E I'OR
OII1CHAllG~ fllOlol T~ S1T~ UNTil T,"~ tIEW ClNtlEII FILES A tIOTlCE Of' INTENT FOR
COVERAQl! UNOEII THI': GEHelAll'EltMIT

.. SfOIMENT COHTROI. 8.\lP'S ARE REQIJlAI':O AT .....PROPRIATE lOCAnoNSAlONO IHI! SI'I(
PEltIMl!TElI AND AT All 0f'l;ftA1'IOf<OlIHTERMlIM.ETS TO THE STORM OAAlN STSTf'" AT All
TIMES.
7. THE CONT~OR ISRESf'OHSlIllE FOR ENSUll1NG THAT AOCQU,O,Tf st:DlIoIEHT CONTltOl
......TERWO. AIlf AVAlLoUlI.J'. TOCONTltOl SUlIIolENT DISCHARGES AT TH( ~0AA0f.Pl':IIIWVVl
AMl OPEIIAIlClNAl.lNl.ETS (VIEATtIEJII AND STOll.. PREDK:T\ONSCAH II': OllTAiNED 8T CAlU«l THE
NATlQHAI. WEATHEII SEllVICE AT (1lM)17!\-,1lOO OR 8T IIlSITINa THE NATIONAl. v.E.O.THfR Sf:IIY1Cl!
M8SlTEATIfI"TP".-.WRH.NOM.GOYISMIDIEOC/IlIHllU....,-"'L FOII-....Tl1ERlNl'OR......TlON
AMlCIJIIIlf:NTso.T~FEEDS~

TE"l'Ollo\RY ERO~DlMEHTCOHTI'tOl. PRlDR TOCOIolPlO1OH 01' RNAll..I'ItOllElolENTS. 8HAU lIE
PVlFCIflMED 8T T!lE COh"IAACTOII 011 ClUAUflECI PERION AS INDICATED kl<lw.

t All REClUIIlEJolEHTa OfF THE ClTY OfF _

DIEGO ··LOoNO OE\Il':lOI'MI':HT ............... lSTORM _TEll

sr.... DARDS" ..UST lIE l/OCOllf'ORATEO INTO THI': DElIjON ANO CONSTIIUCTION OfF THE PBOPOSED
OIlADlNGIlMPIIOYE.. EHTS CONSISTeNT WTH THE Al'PAOYEO STOlI:W WATl':Il PDu.I/TIOtI PBEVENTlOtI PlAN
(S\WPPI .... O/DR WATER POI..llmON CONTROl. PlAN (WPCP) FOR CONSTRUCTION lEVEl a",..s AHa fOll:
PERMANENT POST CONSTRUCT1DN TIlEATMENT CONTAOl PEIlMAHENT a.. ",s, TtlI': .....A1'£1I QUAliTY
TECtlNlCAl AEI'OfIT (V'oClR)IF APPI.!CA.III.I':.
2. fOR STOAW OIlAlN 1N.l!TS.I'It~E A ORAvEl. 1Wl1ljlT MIIN 1....EDlATElT lJI'STREAIoI 0#' INll':T ....
IHaCATEOON DET....lS.
J. FOR INlETS lOCATED AT SUWPS AOJACBfT TO TOf' Of' SlOf'l':a. THl! CONTllAcTOl'lIHAU. ENSUBETHAT
WATVI
To THE SlIMp 1.IIMEClEO INTO THI': 1Nll':'l' AND THAT A .,ltIl..UW OfF 1.00" FREEIlClAItD
EJllSIS ....O IS WMfTAlHElI MOVE THI': TOP C1f' THI! INl,O. II' FRfflOAllO ~ NaT PR<MOl!O ITGIlAOINO
$HDWoI ON TllEsE PlANS. DIE COH"IJIA,CTOII StIAl.l PROWlI': rr VIA TEIM'ORART' MEASURES. I.E. 0RAvB.
eAQSOl'lllKEs.

DftAI"'' '

oJ.. THE CONTRACTOII OR OlMoUflE.O _SONlHAl.llll; IItSPOH!IIlIl1': FOR ClEAHUl' OF . T ANI)"IID OH
AO.IAC&fT &TRffT(SJAHIl STOR.. ORAIN sYSTaI 0Uf. TO COHSllIlICTlDN ACD\'ITY

.. ncotm.OSOfFAllSEDlMENT _NS, TRAPS,""'OlOCATJON:SOI' AIlTW'lCIAUV
OONCl!NTRATI(D",OW 5HAl.l 8E POlO\IIDEOWllll OUTlET I'IKJfECllON TO PIIFnNT £IIOaOtI AMl
~

I. INSPECTIONS Sl-IAUIlE I'EItfORMEO IleFORE IUoIJAfTEIIITOIIMl':\'l':HTS N'O ONCI': f.OoCtl
UHOUR~OlMIHO~OSTOll .. &EHTSTOlll£NTlFV_UFl!CnVI':. .:lI.. """
lNPl.EIllOIT REI'_S OIIllES1011 ~S AS SOON AS_~ 00'0lIIIN0 ON AElO
0ClNDIl1ClNll. ~EHT ......1"tIIIAl.s, /UoIJ \"<OIIIlEIIS .. UST • A..........a.E fOlIlAAl'lO RUI'ONSl! ro
FM.URESANDEIoIEROeClEs. AU. CORMCTlVI': ~ to _1SHAll.. I'(RFOI\IlIW,,",
_ _ETT

$. THI' CONTIlACTOlI: OR 0IJAUF1l!0 PER5OHSHAi.I. <:ttEQl. AtIIlIllAlHTAiN AUllNlEO AND UNl.ItffOllTCHES
N'TEREACl1_AU.
.. THECONTR.\CTOR Sl-IAUfIE"IOYERT ANDOUIIISAfTElI EACl1 _ _AU.

(.&I'IIR[
6NNQ

COH!ACI'NFI)!!MAD9H·
OJ THI': l'II!MART POlHT OfF CONTACT ~ T!lE liE ATTHE AElD EtfOI<EERIHO DIVISION AT es.n7·nIlO,
b) 11"11 N.SDBI':CIUIIII!O TOCAl.' THERE .... O .... CAT ~l'I.J360FORClARIFlCAT1ONOI'
EtIYlRONIolENTAl REClUIRE.. eNTS
2. M..RP COWPlIAHCl':: THla PROJECT. PIIO.IR:T TIlACKlNG !lYSTEW (P"TSl' _ _ ~
1':"""RON..EHTAl DOCUMElIT • _ _ 8IlN.l COHFOIIIol TO THE MmGAT""" REClUIRE..ENTS
CONTAINED IN THE ASSOCIATeD ~ON"ENTAl OOCU"ENT AHll $tIAl.l8E IMPI.J!MENTEO TO TllE
....T1aFACTlDN Of' OlD'S ENVIRONMENTAl DlESlGNEE (W"ClANOTHE R~, TH~ REQ)IREW~NTa...., NOT
al': BI':OUCl!O OR CIWoIO[O (lUT .....y 1M! ANHOTATEO (If. TO uPlAJN INHEN AHO ftOWCOWPl.1AHCE IS
IM!ING Ml!T AND lOCATION 01' YERIFYING PRODl". ETC,~ AllDITIONAl CLARIfYING INfOR.....IION "AT AlIO
ee ADDED TooTHI':R Rli:lfVAN'T PlAN _l!TS ANDQfl SPEQflCATIONSAS _ L A I I ' : (I': 0. sra;.. rc::
lOCATIONI. TIMES 01' WONITt:IIllNa. WET1ofODOlOOT. ETC.~

NaIl!:
PEIUoOIT o<LDI!It. BEI'ItEIEKTAnYU .. UST AlERT THE Rf AHll ....C "'THEIlI': AIlE ......... D1SClltil'NiClEl
IN THf. f'lANs, IKlTn 011 AN'! Cl<ANOES llUETO flEl.O CONOlTlONS. AU CONfUClS MUST • _OYEO
8YTHelll':ANCI WMe ~THEwatKIIl'l':lIKlll"Im.

J. OTHIER AOVOCT' 1lf.00000EWENTiI: EVIDENCE CW'OOWI'UAHCE WTl1 AU OTHEJII!OEHCY BEClUIl£MENT3
OIIl'UllllT. SHAlllll; SIJeIoIln[o TO THE Mt AND.,MC RlR REVIEW AHll ACCI':PTAN!CI! -.::A TO T!lE
III!OIHNND 01' WORK OIlI/lOTHtl ONE « 1 ) _ OfF THE PERMIT IfOlDER OllTNNt«J DOCUMENTATOl 01
TttOIl! POlIffl OR lI(OlIIRl':"(NTS, I';'Vllll':NCl: aHALllHClLllE COPIEaOl' Pl':IIMITS. lmEIU OF
Ilf.SOll/TllDfl 011 0n<l':R OOCUt.IENTATION ISSUED IT THE RESPDNSIILE AODICY.
IlllT lI'lIOJ(CT Sl'l':CII'C UO!JlREOPEIlllITS ....OCHL PEl'IAI.TY DOCUMENTS _

'. ~ENTAlC>WOIII<EII.fOR OIEIlOl':HC'f''MMKlIHAl.L._AV-.fAT AU nlIIElCUI..CTHl':
_Sf.ASON..AllHfCESSAlt'I' ..... TERw..SHAI.l..,~ONIITl!ATCOl'fVUtIENTlOCAn::»ISTO
FACIlJTATE_COH'SI1I\,X;notlQlfTEMf'CIIlARYDlEVCfSWHEN IIAM _ _•

R£QlMB)~ACIM'l'1ES.~fCTM':AC11ClNSItE<:IIMl':D,IIICI._etw«IIIi:STO

THl':'NPC;I>AICllMl'lLllBfT"'TlDNDA1£S,

TIT\,.f"

~OII'S/llWl':,

CIllCl.JIIIST~WI«:H""'Y_SIE.

10.. THECONTIIACTOllIHAU.8I' ~ _ S H A UT_JCUSAIt'T~TOI"MVENT
,."....;;IlIES>'1\.S$CtlTOAIlEA$_~_lE>tIIal(ATI':
... _DCl.IS(:ClICIfTlON.

MIIWll.lAUIIIE5P'DI'SB.l': fOR 1W'Cl'.IllPlDolENT...T1CH.AHD ~ CXIlOPlIAHC( 1IHIIU.1E
_ _ RU"'ON-..e_...,.AUATlCM.

~TUYTlWNED.
na~

-.-.::noN.lWI<TBWfCl':. A H D _ Of _ps. _1tl':Sl'aO..u: fOR OWfRsrooD.

ANDAMEIClIoIG THE 'M'CP SlW.LA....O llClClMeIT _
T~ THl':0llAU'lW
~~ATnN)THI'l'ItE.COOOSt1lU~.
THlECLW.FlEO _ _ ~""'\/lI!
-.BlIOlE AND TllANNO OF IltE fiTBfT NIO ENFOlIIIl::EYEH Of' WI'C7I NIIl-. AND IE
_ , TlIAIOED TO lXNlUCT lHSPa':nOIlSAICl ~NIl': lIl':I'OIlaOl' Tl1II!OONITIlUCTlOOI
IITtWlTHIl~ronlEaT1"S~
'OPt
'USNIIOTl1II!N'Cf'.

Il~

TttE~.::OI'I!"OfFTHAT~WOIlI(,ANDNClTIEIIHlllCATlIICJ_"THE

IXlMSTIlUCTIDN 10tUlUlf THAT_-... llI;PERfORMED. ~ IE<::ESSART fOR CLARlFICA'IlOII.
... DET.....m IoIEn<IOIlOlOOT QIf HOIN THI!_ -.L lIE I'EJIRlROIED SIW.l. III! 1IOCUoUO.

-~

_~E,_

~"

.. THI! CONTR.\CTOR SlW.l.Ill':ITOREAU ~ 0 0 I n l I 0 l0iE'/ICl':S roWCllUllNOOIIOE>I TO
TttE .sor.-I\CIIOOI C1f'Tlt' crTT ~all 0II1a:1KIl':HT f>lDIHEUI N'TtR l':ACJO _ o n PllIXItICMtO
.. THl'CONTR.\CTOR SlW.l.lHSTAUAl)(lIl1(lHAlE/lOlllON4l!OIOOl':><TCONTIlOl ~ESAS""'YIlE
REQlMREO .... THE Re-JEHT ENOlItElR OUI!: TOlOCOtoll'l.ET'ED_ OPEllATIONS 011 ~

".AllE

~

IURI!TT AHDCOIT ~ . _DlEOIEDKCESSNI'f .... THE DEVEi....... EMT SIEJIMCl':S lIReCTDlt
O I I C l 1 Y _ THEV .....YMQlMl':ADlllTIOHN..&UR£TV ..ITRUWEHTSOR ~l'ftCMl Tl1(~
IlCllmR r o ~ THl! lONO _
PEJlP'OIlWAIOCEOII NPI.EJIIaIT...TlOfII OF IIBlU1ll!'OflIlTIGATlDN
MEUO.IlEIOII_.. THECITT_~1l!'DTOItECOI'l':RITICOST TOQlfFSETlHl$lt4Nr'f.
~""'~fOIIgtyO'El\.SlCNfEl.AHDI'ftOliIIAIIISToll(NTORaMIlPTlHG~'.

_CQfT1lOI._IPllCMIIElII'ERTl1(~QlI.O(WG"""'SHAUIE

1IOCOIIPORA1'Bl_ ....... !'R~OOIn . . . fOII..ru.ODIOTDIlII SlWJ.llI;DC»IETO
THE $AT1$fACl1ClH OF Tl1(~~

n. GR.AOED AREAlIA>IC>WC1 THE PItOIU:1' ~ IIIUIT CIIlAlH _ V . . - THI! fACl'.OI' THE a<p€ AT
THl!CONClu.lNOI'l'ACttWORKlHGDAT
_ _ IS....-o<T
IJ. AU 1IEWOlo'. .... 1': PlIOTfCTM': ~ 5>tl;JWOI SIW.I. 11': .. P\.oa! AT THE END OfF (IlCN _

DAY

1 1 . 1 H E ~SHAll..-r_Aet:1f>t OI'IltE~ATTMl':OONITIIUl:TlONIITE.WItICll

IIW.l w: l'llOo'Illfil. WON RB1.EST. TO 1HE CITY PEItSONtB..

l).lIE(;(RllIOFAU .. :lPfCTlOO$,~CERlW'tl:AT1ONI.~IlUOIlTllG..
N'Cf' AHDANT ~ llClCI.-NTSGEHElIATl':ll ASI'ART OF.",."•.-.ou.O. R€TAIMED FOR A
l'VIIOIl OF AT lY.IT _ _" -"THE DATE oelDIATBl.
.'.AODOICJlE'I'E YMSlOJT SIW.I. IE IHSTIIUB) FDlI. ....... ~. 'THAT _
00NClIE'T( TO
_ MIX6lON IITI': OR 0BNl':ltED . . . . A MTQl PlANT. 1ltf. OOMClt(Tf.-.ou'I" - . . .
I.OCo\TfD ... _ _ O I ' ~ - * N l V D R A I o W . i E ~ O R
....

T\Jll.IIl_w:

fEAlUlU OlI_TBI KlOIES AND 1IlCORl'OlIA~""'''1'Ell-.: LMlt II WL - . TOCONT....
TIC II(QMIEOYOlUWf:. AU llltE)CCNCItffE -sTE SIW.L III! MOIl9IIN'TO~PlttlU
AND Ol$l'Cll5EO 01''' APROPEJIlIIAMIER. THE CONTRACTOII 011 a.r.otJfll':O _ _ SlWJ.lOCATI':
CQHCfl(TE WlSHOlITS .. THSPll~...... ~ AS COHlI'TRUCT'lON l'llOeRl':S4IU.

I

•. llONTOlIlHOEJIIIIlTI<"'1 ??"'S'. TAH'f.",",MOUlIIEOTO~TOTHEIlf:""'OIMC.A
MOO¥IO'ltlGu-TONA "'ll.rIll':OUCTlONOFTHE _IATl'COHST!WC!lOH I'!.N! SlCH
.... SI'Tl! l'I.Nt.llIR-.o. ~ ETC........KEO TO CLEARlY SHOWTI'tlO sPEQfJC AR£AIlHCl.lafO

$OON""'l'OSSIfII..l'.I#TEIITHEC<»«:llJSlOlOFEACl11T0Rlll.~1"fICN

IO.FOll(llCN ..llPECTlON.... ~ _ _ stW.J.COM~_II<Sl"teTIClNQ\KIQJIT
CONT_ THE R:lU0IW'0 - . o M I<lI'ORIMTlOH: _CtlOIO DAti':. MATIEII N'CIlIIIIATlON
~OI'ITClR.MfYEMT.DlMATOl._E.cI':LASTSTORM.~Tf._AU
..
ltOlUI. DlElICIW"TIONOF ~QMTE BMPS. UST OF ..-vA!lDNIOI' AU "'I"SAHD~
..-cTlON OI'OUTI'M.ls.llIaO-.E....,.s. ~1l"""lOCATl(tlS.AHD PllOll':ClI!O

Of' &I' RCP!l:tS!e'f PfRlA!T fjQl 0[.'5 R[f'llfSfrm,Dl/[S 6HQ C!JriS'H JANe; m
$I.... ' RFQlIIRf 6H 6QQ1DOOA' W[[TMj mN A" PARDES PR['ifNT

... THECOIfTR.\CTOR Sl-IAU ON.TONoDl':,.IIICI._ ClEARlHO ..... 0II_1'Oll TMI': ....... FOR.....,.,
THl!CONTR.\CTOROII~I'Dl_GA>l"'lliCHUE
:
EC EHTODIIT1tOlWEMUREs.
d. THII':CClNTllOC'TOR _l.oRJlNlDE FOR W(EJli.TlIIl':fIMOOI_~1ST r o - . WIll fOR
O'IIO.IECT ~ I\iEIOEIW. CQtTlI.ACTOR.. ClUIllJl'1fIIl'E>tK*, ~CCNTIlQlIl'o*XlH'lllACTOII
I F NI'f.
l':HOtlEBilOIF-' ~ A H O T H l !1IUIOl':HI_ITOEVAI.UA~THEADEnJACTOF
UtE EROSIOMSEllMEKT CC*TJIOl _ _ NIOoncR ItELATElI C(lNITR\lCTION AC'TMTl1EI.

DECLARA nON OF RESPONSIBLE CHARGE

I. OTHBl.-n...... AHO....u:ntlHiI: THl! ~ HCt.llEInIlEJ'llESalT...TTtES!I-WJ. _ _ AU.
1lEOU!IlE0000000000ATlON, YBlACATlON l.ET1'Y$./UoIJ REOUEIT.fOR All ASaOClATEO
~TOTHl!Ilf.AHDIbOCFORA#'PW:NAl.I'ERTHEFOU'-'~
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ATTACHMENT 8

ScrillPs Ranch Planning Group
www.scrippsranchplanning.blogspot.com
DRAFT MEETING MINUTES
Thursday, April 7,2011 at 7:00 p.m.
Scripps Ranch Community Library - Community Room
10301 Scripps Lake Drive, San Diego, CA 9213 I
(858) 538-8158

I.

Welcome!

A. Call to order: 7:03pm
B. Roll Call: Tamar Silverstein, John Lowe, Marc Sorenson, Julie Ellis, Bob Ilko, Bob Petering, John
Gardner, Todd Phillips, Michael Page, Mike Asaro, Jennifer Wilson, Marvin Miles, John Lyons, Mike
Butcher, Dan Buell, Elizabeth Hansen
C. Absence: Natalia Moorhead" Paul Vaughan, Karen Ringel, Gordon Boerner
D. Modifications to Agenda: Add US Army Reserve to Discussion Items
II. Non-Agenda Public Comment: None
III. Announcements
A. Councilman Carl DeMaio (J. Straw)
i. Contract Deed with Water Filtration Plant will put up a steel fence (still in bid process),
proposed construction to begin late Oct-Nov 2011. Arbor Park residents requested additional
screening by adding new trees to block the lights. There will be minor landscaping in public
right of way and at the entrances to the lake and filtration facility.
11. Council is in recess, Town-Hall Meeting scheduled on 13April 2011 to discuss Trash Pick-up
Charges on Private Streets. The City Attorney's Office will weigh in on whether the Council
has the right to vote on this issue.
Ill. 23 April 20 II - a Road Repair Rally will be held to give the city feedback on where and what
kinds of street repairs are in need of attention in Scripps Ranch.
B. Miramar Ranch North Planning Committee (T. Reed) Not present.
C. MCAS Miramar Update (K. Camper) - A different type ofjet noise has been heard recently, from A-6's and
Couriers have been arriving at Miramar.
IV. Information RepOlts, Presentations & Discussion
A. Chairperson's RepOlt
There will be a closure of the nOlthbound HOV lanes at the 163 for 3months beginning IIApril 2011; a
replacement entrance will be constructed north of the existing entrance.
B. Horizon Church Site (J. Kruger)
SudbeITY Development of the Horizon Church site: Informational presentation to SRPG to seek input on
whether this site should be rezoned for retail. Proposal to build high end restaurants and one large box
anchor store like Walmalt, Loews type; the property covers about 10 acres. One idea is to combine the two
driveways and put a signal in the intersection. They have met with City Staff and felt that they were
supportive of the concept. The largest amount of retail would be 140K-I 50K square feet. May see less
am/pm traffic than what the site was originally planned (office/industrial). The site is nearest to Carroll
Canyon road and I-IS. Site is currently zoned IndllstriallL-1 or IL-2. Wants to return next month for a vote
from SRPG as to whether or not we would approve of their pursuit to change the Community Plan to rezone
site from Industrial to Retail.
C. Elderwood Medians Survey Update (B. lIko)
There were 397 responses to the survey.
Overall Responses Should we Remove Median: Yes = 50.3% and No = 49.5%
Will this removal of median bring more traffic into area/street?: Yes = 24.4% and No = 75.5%
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Will removal of the median create a more unsafe condition? Yes = 45.5% and No = 54.3%
Residents who lived nearest median, do you want the median removed? Yes = 45% and No = 55%
Not a wise choice to spend $1 OK-$20K to remove the median based on cost estimate from Traffic Engineer.
D. U.S. Army Reserve (B.I1ko) - The U.S. Army Reserve Facility would like to build an administrative center
for 40 Reserve personnel, as well as widen the existing road offPomerado at their entrance and install a
traffic signal on Pomerado Road. B.llko will write a letter concerning the SRPG's objection to the
installation of a traffic light at Pomerado Road.
V. Action Items
A. Verizon Wireless Antenna at 12227 Spring Canyon Road (S. Kilbourn) Not present
B. Cricket Wireless Antenna at 12225 Spring Canyon Road (F. Orozco)
Cricket Communications proposes to install an additional antenna at the Water Tank Site, to make 3 total
Cricket Antennas. Will install a faux Eucalyptus Style Tree close to the access road at the far east portion of
the site, also will install a small outdoor cabinet the size of a small refrigerator.
Motion: Approve as presented
Motion/2"d: Petering/Page
Yes= 14 No~ I Abstain=O
C. Hoyt Park Drainage Plan (A. Field)
Western Solutions, Helix Environmental and County of San Diego Vector Control Program Partnership are
applying for grants to install channels to eradicate areas where stagnant water traditionally collects in an
effOlt to fight West-Nile Virus throughout the county. The Competitive Grant Program is for Mosquito
Breeding in Standing Water during summer time. In Hoyt Park, the group wants to provide positive
drainage by widening the bottom of the culvert that runs parallel to Aviary and to get positive drainage
(uniform slope Y, %) to provide positive flow of water throughout the culvert. They will replant native
grasses, and if successful, the construction will begin around 2012 during the dry season. There may be a
loss of some trees but the trees will be replanted.
Motion: Support the pursuit of the grant money
Motion/2nd : Sorensen/Ilko
Yes= Unanimous =15 and No=O
D. Open Space Permits (A. Field)
Representatives form the City's Park & Rec department appeared looking for recommendations on when to
charge fees for users of the Open Space: $600 Right of Entry fee, or waive the fees for qualified events.
Andy Field is requesting recommendations from SRPG on how to evaluate whether to impose a fee or not.
If you charge admission to an event, you must pay the fee, if you do not charge an entrance/admission then
the Right of Entry Fee may be waived, but only if vendors are giving away items and not selling anything.
If vendors are selling items and/or admission is being charged, then the Right of Entry Fee will be required.
Motion: 'SRPG to recommend to the City which events must pay the fee and which events the fee may be
waived.'
Motion/2 nd :Sorensen/lIko
YeF Unanimous =15 and No~O
E. SRPG Organizational Elections (T. Philips)
Motion: Todd-chair, Bob/Gordon-Vice Chair, Tamar-Secretary
Motion/2 nd : Petering/Sorensen
Yes= Unanimous =15 and No=O
VI. Approval of Minutes
A. March 3, 2010 Minutes
Motion:
Motion/2 nd : Sorensen/Ilko
YeF I J No=O Abstain~3
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VII. Committee Reports
A. SR LMD-MAD (M. Sorensen) - Update
Request from Girls Scouts for Jerabek Park Area Clean-up Project
B. MCAS Miramar (1. Lyons) - Update
Miramar did not have a meeting.
C. CPC (T. Silverstein) - Update Did not attend meeting.
VIII. Adjournment 8: 49pm

·Note time-specific items.
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THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO
MEMORANDUM

DATE:

April 23, 2012

TO:

City of San Diego Planning Commission

FROM:

Jeffrey Szymanski, Associate Planner, Entitlements Division,
Development Services Department

SUBJECT:

Hoyt Park Vector Control Project (Project No. 241360), CEQA Guidelines Section 15162
/15168 and CEQA Statute Section 21166 Evaluation

Development Services Department (DSD) has completed a California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) Section 15162/15168 evaluation for the Hoyt Park Vector Control Project as it relates to the
Vector Habitat Remediation Program (YHRP) Program EIR (PEIR) (SCH No. 2009011067). State
CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162 and Section 15168 set forth the criteria for determining the
appropriate additional environmental documentation, if any, to be completed when there is a previously
certified EIR addressing the project for which a subsequent discretionary action is required. In this case,
the previously certified EIR is the VHRP PEIR, and the subsequent discretionary action is a Site
Development Permit for the project, which falls under the program-level VHRP. In this CEQA 15162
evaluation of the proposed project, we have provided a concurrent CEQA Statute (Public Resources
Code [PRC]) Section 21166 evaluation, as 21166(a), (b), and (c) are nearly identical to 15162(a)(1-3).
The review described herein was limited to consideration of CEQA issues associated with the proposed
project's utilization of the VHRP PEIR as the required CEQA document, since the project falls within
the framework and scope of the PEIR. For the reasons described below, DSD has determined that the
Hoyt Park project is within the scope of, and consistent with the VHRP PEIR prepared by the County of
San Diego. The project, therefore, is in compliance with CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162 and 15168,
and PRC Section 21166 of the CEQA Statute.
State CEQA Guidelines Section 15162 and PRC Section 21166 state that when an ErR has been certified
for a project, no subsequent or supplemental EIR shall be prepared for that project unless one or more of
the following events occur:
1.
2.
3.

Substantial changes are proposed to the project;
Substantial changes occur with respect to circumstances under which the project is being
undertaken; or
New information of substantial importance, which was not known or could not have been
known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the EIR was certified as
complete, becomes available.
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impacts to biological or cultural resources, hydrology and water quality, or noise, beyond those identified
in the PEIR, were identified for the proposed project. Additionally, the project would not result in more
severe impacts and does not propose mitigation measures other than those outlined in the PEIR. As such,
no subsequent CEQA analysis is required. Specific impact topics are discussed as follows.
Biological Resources
As described below, many of the biological resources mitigation measures from the VHRP PEIR apply
to and have been incorporated in the proposed Hoyt Park project (although not all of the VHRP PEIR
biological resources measures apply to the proposed project due to the project's minor impacts and
avoidance of sensitive plant and animal species and upland habitats).
Consistent with Mitigation Measures M-BI-7a and M-BI-lOa of the VHRP PEIR, a Biological Technical
Report (BTR) was prepared for the Hoyt Park project by HELIX Environmental Planning (HELIX
20l2a). According to the project BTR, the proposed improvements would result in impacts to 0.25 acre,
of which 0.06 acre comprises sensitive habitats (0.03 acre disturbed wetland and 0.03 acre
streambed/natural flood channel). Impacts to sensitive habitats are significant and require mitigation, in
accordance with CEQA and Mitigation Measures M-BI-7b and M-BI-lOb of the VHRP PEIR. Ofthe
0.25-acre area to be impacted, 0.21 acre would be restored following grading while 0.04 acre would be
covered with permanent drainage structures (i.e.gabion baskets). In accordance with the VHRP PEIR
and City Biology Guidelines, impacts to the 0.06 acre of sensitive riparian areas would be mitigated at a
2: I ratio, through on-site restoration.
The channel would be returned to its original condition after grading, as described in the Channel
Restoration and Long-term Maintenance Plan (HELIX 2012b) which was prepared in accordance with
Mitigation Measures M-BI-7e and M-BI-lOc of the VHRP PEIR. The proposed restortation would
include the planting oflow-growing hydrophytic vegetation in 0.05 acre of the channel bottom following
grading to improve the habitat and water quality functions. An additional 0.0 I acre of upland area would
be graded and planted with low-growing hydrophytic vegetation to augment the channel bottom; these
combined restoration efforts would result in a total of 0.06 acre of revegetated channel bottom. In
addition, a minimum of 0.06 acre of the adjacent channel slopes located on either side of the channel
bottom would be revegetated with a native plant palette. The native palette includes species typically
found in stream areas, and a native tree canopy from larger riparian trees to be planted on the
immediately adjacent park land would overhang the revegetated channel slopes. Inspections and
minimal maintenance would be required following construction, in an effort to keep the channel freeflowing and to remove any potential obstructions. The long-term maintenance plan for the Hoyt Park
project allows for removal of silt and vegetation from the channel, as necessary. However, the project
design is expected to eliminate or greatly reduce the potential for accumulation of silt.
Additional mitigation measures for potential indirect impacts related to noise and grading/land
development were developed in accordance with the measures in the VHRP PEIR, and with the City
Biology Guidelines and the City's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Land Use Adjacency
Guidelines. These measures include seasonal restrictions on project construction to avoid the breeding
season for raptors (February 1 through September 15 per the City; although the PEIR uses January IS
through September 15 as the raptor breeding season). If the breeding season cannot be avoided, a pre-
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grading survey for active raptor nests would be required, in accordance with Mitigation Measure M-BI4a of the VHRP PEIR. Additional biological resources mitigation measures to be implemented by the
project related to grading/land development include the following verifications prior to permit issuance:
I) requirements for the revegetation/restoration plans and specifications have been noted on the
appropriate construction documents; 2) qualifications of the biological professionals involved in
implementing the revegetation/restoration program and biological monitoring program; and 3)
completion of the Storm Water Pollution Prevention Program (SWPPP) training (as described in the
Water Pollution Control Program for the project prepared by Weston Solutions [2012]).
Additional mitigation measures to be completed prior to the start of construction include attendance by the
biological professionals at a pre-construction meeting(s); submittal of a revegetation/restoration
monitoring exhibit to the City and coordination with the construction superintendent; submittal of a
monitoring procedures schedule to the City; and coordination with the City should there be modifications
to the revegetation/restoration plans or specifications. Finally, several measures are required to be
implemented by the biological professionals during construction, including monitoring, documenting field
activity, confirming that all activities be restricted to the development areas shown on the plans,
overseeing of orange construction fencing installation and BMP implementation, and verifying that BMPs
are adhered to; as well as temporary diversion of construction if unauthorized disturbance of sensitive
biological resources occurs, and related follow-up notifications; and determination of significance of such
resources if they are disturbed and/or discovered during construction-related activities. All of the
measures related to grading/land development summarized in this paragraph are detailed in the project
BTR and would be implemented in accordance with, and would fulfill the requirements of, YHRP PEIR
Mitigation Measures M-BI-4a, M-Bl-I b, M-BI-3a through M-BI-3d, M-BI-6a through M-BI-6e, M-BI-9a
through M-BI-ge, and M-BI-12a through M-BI-12e. The biological resources mitigation measures from
the PElR not mentioned herein are not applicable to the Hoyt Park project. For example, the proposed
project would not impact sensitive plant species, sensitive animal species other than (potentially) raptors,
or sensitive upland habitats. As such, PEIR mitigation measures related to those types of resources are not
applicable to, and do not have to be incorporated into, the proposed project. No additional significant
biological resources impacts, or more severe impacts, beyond those assessed in the 20 IO PEIR were
identified, and the project does not propose biological resource mitigation measures other than those
outlined in the PEIR; as such, no subsequent CEQA analysis is required.
Archaeological Resources
Potential cultural resources impacts were identified in the VHRP PEIR for projects that would result in
ground disturbance. The PEIR included mitigation measures to address the potential for unknown
archaeological resources, including human remains, to be encountered and to ensure compliance with the
County's Resource Protection Ordinance if unknown resources were encountered. HRP PEIR Mitigation
Measure M-CR-l a requires that a cultural survey and record search of the project site be conducted by a
qualified archaeologist. The survey was conducted at the Hoyt Park site by Affinis in April 2011; no
cultural material was found on site during the survey. A records search obtained from the South Coastal
Information Center included the project area and a one-half-mile radius. Two previously recorded sites
were identified in the records search, including an historic site located south of Scripps Ranch, and a
shell and lithic scatter site located on the south bank of Lake Miramar. Native American cultural
resources were not found within a one-half-mile radius of the site according to a search of the Native
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American Heritage Commission's Sacred Lands Files. Based on the foregoing, the proposed project was
found to have no effect on cultural resources and Mitigation Measure M-CR-Ia from the VHRP PEIR
was fulfilled. Because no archaeological resources or human remains were identified within the
proposed project impact area and none are expected to be encountered during construction, Mitigation
Measures M-CR-I b, M-CR-2, and M-CR-3 do not apply to, and do not have to be incorporated in, the
proposed Hoyt Park project. No additional significant archaeological resources impacts, or more severe
impacts, beyond those assessed in the 2010 PEIR were identified, and the project does not propose
archaeological resources mitigation measures other than those outlined in the PEIR; as such, no
subsequent CEQA analysis is required.
Hydrology and Water Quality
Hydrology and water quality impacts were identified in the VHRP PEIR, as were five mitigation
measures to address the impacts associated with I) the alteration ofthe existing drainage patterns of a
site or area, including a stream course or river, resulting in substantial erosion, siltation, or
hydromodification impacts, or substantially increasing the flow rate or volume of surface runoff resulting
in flooding, on or off site; 2) creation or contribution of runoff water that would exceed the capacity of
existing or planned stormwater systems or provide substantial additional polluted runoff; 3) violation of
water quality standards or waste discharge requirements; and 4) contribution of pollution in excess of
that allowed, or contribution to the degradation of beneficial uses. Depending on the impact(s), the PEIR
mitigation measures require preparation of either a drainage study, and/or a water quality study for
individual projects under the VHRP and, if impacts exceed one acre, a SWPPP. A Hydrology and
Hydraulics Study and a Water Pollution Control Program report were prepared for the Hoyt Park project
by Weston Solutions in May 2011 and February 2012, respectively. Preparation of the noted reports
fulfills the requirements of Mitigation Measures M-Hy-I, M-Hy-2, M-Hy-3, and M-Hy-5 of the VHRP
PEIR. Because the project would disturb less than I acre of land, preparation of a SWPPP as directed by
M-Hy-4 is not required. The Water Pollution Control Program (Weston Solutions 2012) addresses
potential construction-related water quality and pollution issues, and is acceptable for projects that
disturb less than I acre of land. No additional significant hydrology and water quality impacts, or more
severe impacts, beyond those assessed in the 20 I0 PEIR were identified, and the project does not
propose hydrology and water quality mitigation measures other than those outlined in the PEIR; as such,
no subsequent CEQA analysis is required.

Four noise-related impacts were identified in the VHRP PEIR, including short-term construction noise
impacts on sensitive receptors and sensitive wildlife species, and short-term construction impacts on
sensitive receptors and special buildings from the use of vibration-generating construction equipment.
Mitigation Measures M-N-I and M-N-2, M-N-3 and M-N-4, respectively, from the VHRP PEIR address
these potential impacts. Potential impacts on sensitive receptors that could occur if average construction
noise levels from the proposed project exceed 75 dBA would be avoided through the project's
conformance to the City's Noise Abatement and Control Ordinance (Municipal Code Section 59.5.0101
et seq.); this would fulfill the requirements of Mitigation Measure M-N-1. Potential indirect impacts on
sensitive wildlife species would be reduced to a level below significance through the proposed project's
restriction on grading during the raptor breeding season (February I through September 15 in the City);
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this would fulfill the requirements of Mitigation Measure M-N-2. If avoidance ofthe breeding season is
not feasible, a pre-grading survey for active raptor nests within 300 feet of the project footprint would be
required. As the proposed project would not require the use of vibration-generating equipment, measures
M-N-3 and M-N-4 are not applicable to, and do not have to be incorporated into, the proposed project.
No additional significant noise impacts, or more severe impacts, beyond those assessed in the 20 I0 PEIR
were identified, and the project does not propose noise mitigation measures other than those outlined in
the PEIR; as such, no subsequent CEQA analysis is required.
Summary
Subsequent to certification of the VHRP PEIR in 2010, the Hoyt Park Vector Control Project was
developed by the City, in cooperation with the County DEH, as an action under the program established
in the VHRP PEIR. Pursuant to CEQA Section 15168(a), the VHRP PEIR is a program EIR that was
prepared on a series of actions ("Later Activities") that can be characterized as one large project with
similar impacts and mitigation measures. As described herein, the proposed project is consistent with
State CEQA Guidelines Section 15168 regarding use of the PEIR with Later Activities, as the Hoyt Park
project is a Later Activity within the scope ofthe large project covered by the PEIR, it provides specific
details to be implemented for vector control purposes at Hoyt Park under the VHRP, and no subsequent
or supplemental EIR is necessary for the proposed project. No additional significant impacts to
biological or cultural resources, hydrology and water quality, or noise, beyond those identified in the
PEIR were identified for the proposed project, nor was an increase in the severity of impacts identified in
the PEIR. The proposed project does not propose mitigation measures other than those outlined in the
PEIR. As such, pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15162 and PRC Section 21166: I) the
proposed project does not propose substantial changes that require IT\ajor revisions of the PEIR; 2)
substantial changes with respect to the circumstances under which the project is undertaken would not
occur; and 3) no new information of substantial importance has become available since the time the
previous EIR was certified that shows (a) new significant effects not discussed in the previous EIR
would occur, (b) previously identified significant effects would be substantially more severe, (c)
mitigation measures or alternatives previously found not to be feasible would in fact be feasible and
would substantially reduce significant effects of the project, but the project proponents decline to adopt
the mitigation measure or alternative; or d) mitigation measures or alternatives which are considerably
different from those analyzed in the previous EIR would substantially reduce significant effects of the
project, but the project proponents decline to adopt the mitigation measure or alternative.
Taking into consideration the additional analysis discussed in this memorandum, and review of the
previously certified environmental document relative to the project as a Later Activity, the proposed
Hoyt Park project would not result in a substantially changed project. The proposed project also would
not result in new impacts or substantially changed circumstances that would require a new environmental
document. In addition, although there is new project-specific information available that was not part of
the original environmental document, it is standard practice under CEQA Section 15168 to introduce
additional details as specific projects to be implemented as part of an earlier program described in a PE1R
are developed. Again, even in light of this new information, each of the significant impacts identified for
the proposed project were contemplated in the VHRP PErR, mitigation measures addressing such
impacts were included in the PEIR, and those relevant mitigation measures have been incorporated into
the project as appropriate.
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Therefore, because none ofthe three events described in PRe Section 21166/State CEQA Guidelines
15162 have occurred, there is a need to conduct additional environmental review ofthe Hoyt Park Vector
Control Project. All project issues and mitigation for significant impacts have been adequately addressed
pursuant to CEQA for the project.

Jeffrey Szymanski
Associate Planner
JS/js
cc:

Helene Deisher, Development Services Department
Environmental File
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reduce water retention time (i.e., standing water) through the provision of channel improvements, thereby
eliminating mosquito breeding habitat in Hoyt Park. The proposed project would accomplish this
through sediment removal, flow regime enhancement, and revegetation with native species in and along
the Hoyt Park channel.
The man-made channel varies in width from a few feet wide in the upstream portion to approximately 20
feet wide in the downstream portion. The earthen-bottom channel conveys flow from a large culvert and
two smaller outfalls at the southeast corner of Hoyt Park to a concrete-lined channel located
approximately 650 feet downstream, adjacent to the southwest corner ofthe park. The upper part of the
channel is essentially flat, however, and water currently collects there and remains for extended periods
of time, providing suitable breeding habitat for mosquitoes. The channel improvements proposed for
eligibility under the VHRP include excavation of accumulated sediment immediately downstream of the
existing outfalls to eliminate standing water and increase water movement through the provision of
gravity flow down the channel. The slope ofthe stream would be increased from relatively flat to
approximately 0.5 percent, to provide uniform grade from the upstream culvert to the downstream area,
allowing stream water to flow freely down gradient. The existing outfall dissipation structures would be
replaced with rip rap only in the footprint of the existing rip rap, and a low-lying gabion structure would
be placed adjacent to the outfalls to address higher flood flows generated by urbanization in the upstream
watershed. The channel would also be graded and widened where possible by approximately 5 to 10
feet, to help maintain the reestablished uniform grade of the streambed and provide compensatory
mitigation for the placement of outfall dissipation structures that would minimize erosion and maintain
positive grades. With the removal of standing water, mosquito breeding habitat within this channel
would be eliminated, as would the need for larvicide treatment that is currently done under the VCP. In
addition to the wetland ecology benefits ofthe project, the elimination of larvicide treatment would
improve water quality not only in the channel but downstream as well.
Pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15168(c)(3), the relevant PEIR mitigation measures are to be
implemented, as appropriate, whenever a corresponding impact is identified for an individual project to
be constructed under the VHRP. If an individual VHRP project ("Later Activity") results in significant
impacts beyond those identified in the PEIR, (or a significant increase in an identified impact), or if the
individual project proposes mitigation measures other than those outlined in the PEIR, then subsequent
CEQA analysis is required to address the significant impacts and identify mitigation measures to reduce
all impacts below a level of significance, pursuantto Sections 15162(a) and 15168(c)(1). The Hoyt Park
project is considered to be a Later Activity within the scope of the VHRP examined in the 2010 PElR,
and also is considered not to result in additional impacts that had not been identified in the previously
certified PEIR and thus does not constitute a substantial change in the project or change in the project
circumstances. This determination is based on the following explanation of the impacts and mitigation
measures identified for the proposed project as they relate to the impacts and mitigation measures
identified in the VHRP PEIR.
A Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program was adopted at the time of certification of the VHRP
PEIR in 2010 to reduce potentially significant impacts of the program on the following issue areas:
biological resources, cultural resources, hydrology and water quality, and noise. As described below, the
relevant measures from the PEIR have been incorporated into the Hoyt Park project. No substantial
changes or new information of substantial importance were introduced and no additional significant
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State CEQA Guidelines Section 15168 states that:
I. A program EIR is an EIR which may be prepared on a series of actions that can be
characterized as one large project and are related ...as individual activities carried out under
the same authorizing statutory or regulatory authority and having generally similar
environmental effects which can be mitigated in similar ways.
A program EIR may be used with "Later Activities." Subsequent activities in the program must be
examined in light of the program EIR to determine whether an additional environmental document must
be prepared. If the agency finds that pursuant to Section 15162, no new effects could occur or no new
mitigation measures would be required, the agency can approve the activity as being within the scope of
the project covered by the program EIR, and no new environmental document would be required.
Vector Habitat Remediation Program Environmental Impact Report
The County's Vector Control Program (VCP) is an existing, 30-year old public health program that was
implemented to monitor and control disease-carrying insects and rodents within the County. In 2009, the
County's Department of Environmental Health (DEH) initiated the development of a VHRP as a primary
VCP tool to address long-term solutions to mosquito breeding habitat problems (County 2010). A main
goal of the VHRP is to eliminate or reduce mosquito breeding habitat in a manner that protects human
populations and animals from mosquito-borne diseases while balancing the water quality, biological,
aesthetic, and hydrologic values ofthe areas being treated. The VHRP PEIR, which was certified in
March 2010 by the County, addresses the overall program which funds vector control projects County
wide. Specifically, through the VHRP, the DEH provides funding to government and private entities to
implement activities such as vegetation removal, wetland enhancement, and related projects to reduce or
remove mosquito breeding habitat. In order to receive VHRP funding for a project, an applicant must
demonstrate that implementation ofthe project would further reduce and/or eliminate mosquito breeding
grounds in established wetlands, flood control facilities, effluent treatment ponds, and/or stormwater
management facilities.
Because the VHRP CEQA document was a PEIR, it addressed the components of the program as a series
of unspecified future actions on a broad level. As is typical of many PEIRs, the specific locations of and
details of future actions ("Later Activities") that may occur under the VHRP were not known at the time
ofPEIR preparation. However, the actions were anticipated to have generally similar environmental
effects which could be mitigated in similar ways, pursuant to CEQA Section 15168. Although the
specific projects were unknown at the time ofPEIR preparation, the VHRP includes three basic concepts
for reducing mosquito breeding habitat. One or more of the following mosquito management concepts
may apply to any project proposed for eligibility under the VHRP: wetland and water quality treatment
design, water management, and vegetation manipulation. Specific activities named in the PEIR as
anticipated to be conducted under the VHRP include trash and debris removal, vegetation removal,
sediment removal, flow regime enhancement, revegetation, and retrofitting stormwater facilities. As
noted in the PEIR, an added bonus of the VHRP is that many of the mosquito breeding habitat
elimination or reduction management and design measures expected to be implemented under the VHRP
activities may also help restore the balance of the wetland ecology of the various project locations. As
described below, this benefit would apply to the proposed project, which uses water management to

